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NG in transports

• Road transports represents 73% of  final energy consumption in transports (2017 – EEA) 
• EU Biomethane potential is estimated to grow in EU27 (tab.2)
• Today it already offers a contribution very close to total LNG demand on road (estimated at 

approx. 3 bcm by 2019/2020)
• Maritime: Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG) is seen as a promising fuels, substituting HFO. 

Nevertheless, fossil LNG offers limited environmental benefits [Brynolf et al. (2014)].
• Bio-LNG (liquefied biomethane) has a great GHG reduction potential in Marine use. 
• However, it requires significant adaptations to infrastructures and ships
• Thus, it is particularly interesting for selected sectors (e.g. containers, tankers).

M Prussi, M Padella, M Conton, ED 
Postma, L Lonza. Review of 
technologies for biomethane 
production and assessment of Eu
transport share in 2030. Journal of 
cleaner production 222, 565-572

https://scholar.google.it/citations?view_op=view_citation&hl=it&user=lMaC8AcAAAAJ&sortby=pubdate&citation_for_view=lMaC8AcAAAAJ:WJVC3Jt7v1AC
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NG in transports

A clean planet for all. EC. 2019
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Expected Demand for Alternative Fuels
• «The challenge of forecasting the role of biofuel in EU transport decarbonisation at 

2050: A meta-analysis review of published scenarios» 
• POLITO, RE-CORD and EC-JRC analyzed 56 published scenario.
• These were pre-COVID19 assessments.
• The current policy framework is subject to a substantial revision post Covid and through 

FitFor55
• Aviation & Maritime on spot
• Published scenarios not often

transparent on assumptions
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NG: the infrastructural issue
Bio-CNG and bio-LNG are very attractive for commercial transportation of goods: EU biomethane potential 
can well cope with this market, in presence of a growing demand.
A necessary key asset is the availability of an appropriate fuelling infrastructure. 

M. Prussi, A. Julea, L. Lonza, C. Thiel (2020). 
Biomethane as alternative fuel for the EU road 
sector: analysis of existing and planned 
infrastructure. Energy Strategy Reviews 33 (2021) 
100612
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NG: the infrastructural issue

Sufficiency Index: ratio
among vehicles and 
available infrastructure.

It represents an index of 
the coordinated 
development among 
use and infrastructure
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GHG saving potential (REDII)

Expected GHG saving
for biomethane use in 
trasports are given in 
EC REDII Annex VI .
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Default values in 
REDII largely varies, 
depending on 
feedstock and 
process/technology
choices

GHG saving potential (REDII)
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GHG saving potential (REDII)
These are anyway
conservative 
figures. They do not
aim at representing
the State of the Art 
of technology.
They only refers to 
fuel production, and 
do not consider the 
engine component.
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JEC WTW v5 

JEC WTW v5 study, initiated 
in 2020, provides info on 
biomethane use in car and 
truck engines.

FLEET
WTT

fuel
gCO2 / 

MJ

TTW
Powertrain 
efficiency 
MJ / km

Penetration 
of alternative 
powertrains 
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Biomethane use vs feedstocks

Some specific 
feedstocks, as:
• manure, 
• wastewater sludges, 
• organic fraction of 

municipal solid 
wastes,

show a significant GHG 
saving potential.
The case of biomethane
is among the few 
sustainable alternative 
fuels that can generate 
net negative emissions
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Sustainable Fuels in PHEV reduce 
GHG emissions compared to BEV
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kWh/kgH2 kWh/Nm3H2 kgCO2/kgH2 H2 and Sustainability Notes

SMR 8.7 0.725 9.5-12

Grey H2
Green H2 if from 
BioCH4

Heavily exothermic reaction
C released in gaseous form as CO2
Low-C or at best Carbon Neutral only if 
combined with CCS
Carbon Negative only if combined with CCS and 
BioCH2

Electrolysis 39.6 (Theoretical limit)
53-80 (Industrial)

- - Green if from RES It requires Power (53 kWh/kg=63% eff)

Power from RES to generate Green H2

DMD-MPT 10-20
(kWhe)

- 0 Turquoise

C separated as solid (Cs)
It requires Power
Low-C or at best Carbon Neutral
Carbon Negative only if from BioCH2

Bio-methane 
pyrolysis

11-15
(kWhe)

- 0 Green and Carbon 
Negative

C as solid (Cs)
Elevated T (1300 °C) without catalyst
The Catalyst can be bio-based
It could be run without Power
Demo needed. Costs to be confirmed and 
f(catalyst), but potentially low cost
It generates C allowances

H2 via APR of 
Bio-residues

Low power demand 
(low TRL) - 0 Green and Carbon 

Neutral or Negative

Variable yields depending on soluble organics
C released in gaseous form as CO2. 
C negative if combined with CCS and biogenic 
CO2 (in that case, C allowances are generated)

Main H2 production routes
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Valorizing 
Carbon in 
H2
production: 
the way to 
H2 cost-
competitive
ness?

Parkinson et al., 2018

Sensitivity analysis of key model parameters for 
SMR, PEM electrolysis and natural gas pyrolysis 

on the minimum sale price of hydrogen to 
achieve a NPV of zero and IRR of 10%.

$ 150 t-1

NOTES – In this model:
• Energy (H&P) for CH4 pyrolysis is obtained from NG combustion (direct fired or 

revered steam)

1 4

1.451.26



Conclusions

• bio-CNG and bio-LNG are an industrially credible and sustainable option, with a relevant potential, thus able to meet 
the growing demand.

• Adequate infrastructure is key for a successfull large scale deployment as well as to develop more innnovative routes. 

• A coordinated development of end use and infrastructure is necessary 

• Focus on whole value-chain, not on fuel production step only

• This chain will complement Biochemical, eFuels, RCF – all options needed to meet the challenge

• Policy-driven markets

o Framed in the Green Deal scheme, Fit-for-55 package and International (ICAO, IMO) regulations
o Stable and doable policy needed to stimulate investments (large CAPEX)

• Way for EU economic recovery, supporting domestic chains 




